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Introduction
Urban pluvial floods have received a considerable amount of attention in recent years due to the negative impacts they can have on society. This type of flood event is caused by intense rainfall associated with the limited hydraulic capacity of drainage systems. Their consequences can range from small economic losses (e.g. in June 2016 storm flood events in various regions of Switzerland caused delays in rail services 1 ) and to the loss of human life (e.g. a flash flood event on the 23 rd of August of 2015 in Montpellier (France) caused three deaths 2 .,) Due to increasing urbanisation and changes in rainfall patterns, flood events are becoming more frequent (United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division, 2014) and may start occurring in areas that do not have a record of flooding (Houston et al., 2011) . It is thus necessary to find flexible and affordable solutions to address the problems caused by this type of natural hazard.
Various solutions, also referred to as Best Management Practices (BMPs), to prevent, or at least mitigate, urban pluvial flooding have been proposed based on the common concept of reducing flow peaks (Fletcher et al., 2015) . This can be achieved by increasing catchment infiltration rates, for example by constructing infiltration basins (e.g. Travis and Mays, 2008) , or by storing storm water upstream of flood prone areas (e.g. Bennett and Mays, 1985; Cunha et al., 2016) . Perez-Pedini et al. (2005) proposed a methodology using these ideas to determine the optimal number and location of infiltration-based structures to reduce peak flood flows. Improving on a previous work by Mays and Bedient (1982) , Bennett and Mays (1985) proposed a model to determine the location of detention basins. Following these early works, several other models have been proposed to find the optimal location and sizing of storm water storage units, e.g. Zhen et al. (2004) , Lim et al. (2014) , Oxley and Mays (2014) and Cunha et al. (2016) . However, because these solutions usually require a significant amount of space to be built, they are difficult to implement in dense and consolidated urban areas (Baek et al., 2015) . Additionally, a number of these solutions come with large up front investments (construction costs) as well as imposing large operation and maintenance costs.
To address the pitfalls of the systems mentioned above, one can alternatively consider local flow control devices in sewer manholes to utilise in-sewer storage potential. This is the focus of the CENTAUR project 3 . Using the storage capacity in existing sewer networks is expected to have significant advantages over the more conventional flood mitigation solutions by 1) reducing upfront initial investment, 2) no additional space requirements necessary, which is especially important in densely urbanised areas, and 3) the potential for flexibility throughout the drainage system in dealing with uncertain future conditions, such as climate and catchment land use (and infiltration) changes. These advantages can be realized because flow control devices are comparably easy to install and remove as needs develop and change over time. The potential benefits of the installation of flow control devices to take advantage of insewer storage spare volume have been investigated in real-scale laboratory conditions by Shepherd et al. (accepted) ; the preliminary results of these investigations have shown that the water depth downstream the flow controlled section can be reduced by approximately 30%
and the flood volume can be reduced by up to 25%. Further investigations are being carried out in real urban drainage networks as part of the CENTAUR project.
To maximise the impact of a local flow control device solutions in reducing pluvial flooding, it is necessary to identify the best location(s) to install such flow control devices. The various approaches to optimize BMPs suggest deterministic methods, such as linear models (Doyle et al., 1976) and scatter-search meta-heuristics (Zhen et al., 2004) , dynamic programming algorithms (Bennett and Mays, 1985 and Travis and Mays, 2008) genetic algorithms (Perez-Pedini et al., 2005; Fu et al., 2010; Lim et al., 2014 , Cimorelli et al., 2016 and simulated annealing models (Oxley and Mays, 2014; Cunha et al., 2016) . The main objective in these different methods is to minimise costs subject to flood and capacity (size) constraints. These methods require an initial analysis step where possible locations for storage units need to be pre-defined. Subsequently, the number of units and their sizes are computed by relying on hydraulic simulations to determine the optimal solution.
In contrast, for the local flow control device solution the location model is, in this regard, more attractive because (i) the possible candidate locations are pre-defined and correspond to all existing sewer network manholes or one of their possible subsets obtained by excluding manholes with specific conditions, such as difficult physical access conditions, and (ii) the cost of the flow control device is likely to have less variability than the construction of new physical storage as it does not depend on the surrounding cityscape. The process thus becomes a ranking of possible configurations that depend on previous installation decisions and the available storage volume. However, identifying the best locations for installing a flow control devices is not trivial because knowledge on how many sewers are affected by the installation of one flow control device is not a priori known since, when closed, a flow control device can surcharge more than the immediately upstream sewer and can be hampered because hydraulic models are not always available. To make this solution valid for systems with these knowledge deficits, the location model should only be based on network topology data, such as manhole and drainage pipe data. In the event that the network topology is not available, subcatchment areas (or a Digital Elevation Model to automatically derive them), is necessary to generate a probable sewer network based on, for example, image analysis methods and empirical knowledge.
In this manuscript, we present a new location model which can be used as a screening tool to identify the best location(s) to install flow control devices to reduce urban pluvial flooding by maximizing the in-sewer storage potential without requiring hydraulic simulations. The main novelty of this work is a new flow control device location model, which not only proposes various reward (or objective) functions developed to encapsulate the available volume in the system and the potential impact of a flow control device failure, it also incorporates a proxy to the flow hydraulic energy (steady state) when calculating the storage volume available for each possible flow control device location. The suggested model uses manhole and drainage sewer register data, which can be obtained from geographic databases or hydraulic model data when they are available.
The manuscript is organised as follows: in section 2 the proposed location model is presented. The case study sewer networks are described in section 3. Results are presented and discussed in section 4. In section 5 the main conclusions are presented and future work is discussed.
The location model

General
The presented location model, called CENTAUR.loc, is based on a geospatial database that currently takes a text file as input. The file describes a sewer system network with nodes, edges and catchment elements in a tabular form. The data model defines a directed graph and is implemented in a relational database supported by the PostgreSQL database management system (Stonebraker and Kemnitz, 2006) . This information is converted into formal geospatial objects relying on the PostGIS (Holl and Plum, 2009) 
Flow energy line
In a recent work by Philippon et al. (2015) , flow velocity is not considered to estimate the insewer storage potential, i.e. flow is assumed to have zero velocity (static assumption; left panel in Figure 1 ). However, because the flow control device may not be fully closed, originating a non-horizontal hydraulic energy line due to the flow velocity and corresponding energy (head) losses, the flow may be approximated to steady state (steady state assumption; right panel in Figure 1 ). Introducing the steady state assumption is one of the novel developments of the proposed model. The steady state assumption is a simplified approach based on the Manning-Strickler equation (Eq. 1) that avoids the computational cost of detailed hydraulic simulations.
where Qmax is the full cross-section flow, n is the Manning roughness coefficient, A is the cross-section area, Rh is the hydraulic radius and J is the head loss per length of sewer (or the sewer slope). 
where Qp,i is the possible maximum flow for the sewer to which the flow is being calculated, Qmax,i is the maximum flow of the i sewer calculated using the Manning-Strickler equation 
where ∑ , is the sum of the maximum flow (full section) of each of the immediately upstream sewers calculated with the Manning-Strickler equation. By taking these special cases into consideration, flow continuity is ensured.
As presented in Figure 2 , the slope of the energy line (Ji) for each sewer is then calculated using Eq. 1, solved in order to J, with Qmax equal to the Qp,i. with the projected length of the sewer in order to take into account the accurate geometric relations between the slope and the length of the sewer.
Computation of the in-sewer storage potential
Pre-calculations
The database harbours a number of functions and views that are used to pre-calculate some elements that are required to subsequently correctly implement the flow control device location algorithm. A specific function is used to fetch all the nodes upstream of a given node and from this set of nodes the set of subcatchments that contribute with runoff to the node under assessment is identified. By using the subcatchment attributes it is thus possible to calculate the total and impervious areas that contribute runoff to the specific node in question.
The database views also facilitate the display of network elements in a desktop GIS software, such as QGIS (Graser, 2013) . In this way geo-spatial elements can be styled and used in cartograms as ordinary geo-referenced data.
Computation of in-sewer storage potential
The calculation of the in-sewer storage potential at each node is achieved with a recursive process developed in the Java language using the Java Hibernate technology (Holl and Plum, 2009 ) and is repeated for each node of the network. The process starts with the computation of the node surcharge level (ground level) by adding the node invert level to its depth. A safety margin factor is subtracted from this value, which was in this case found to be 0.1 m.
The search then proceeds recursively upstream, identifying the links arriving at the node, as well as their nodes of departure and so forth.
When arriving at an upstream node the algorithm compares the node ground level with the current flow energy line level. Three cases can present themselves at this stage: c. The upstream link is a weir (in which case the overflow head is updated to the crest level).
d. More than one link departs from the node, i.e. the node is a bifurcation (in this case the overflow level is updated to the invert level of the node).
At the end of this search, a set of links and nodes surcharged by a hypothetical flow control device installed at the node under assessment is identified, plus an overflow level. This overflow level is then used to calculate the volume stored at each of the surcharged links, using their cross-section data.
With the information on upstream impervious area, number of upstream subcatchments, set of surcharged links and their storage volume pre-calculated, the location algorithm for multiple flow control devices is straightforward. Each of these variables can be combined in different ways to guide the algorithm, following the reward functions described in Section 2.4. A database function is used to rank nodes according to a particular reward function and the highest scoring node is selected. This node, plus the set of surcharged nodes associated with it, are then flagged as occupied and thus discarded from further searches. The process is then repeated to locate additional gate(s). It is also possible to only search the network upstream of a specified node. This is useful if the goal is to protect a particular city district or block from flooding.
Reward functions
In the proposed location model, five different reward functions were implemented to either maximise the storage potential and/or maximise the storage potential while also minimising the potential negative impact of a flow control device failure. Flow control device failures can be caused by problems in flow control device operation due to mechanical or energy supply defects.
Reward (or objective) functions (R(x)) have the conceptual mathematical structure of Eq. 6, which can also be described in its logarithmic form (Eq. 7).
where ( ), for the specific case of this study, represents the terms that increase storage potential, and ( ) represents the terms that may contribute to increase the impact of a flow control device failure.
To explain the rationale behind the five reward functions proposed in this study to identify the best locations to install a flow control device, a simple example focused only on storage contribution in the first term and the impact of a flow control device failure in the second term is used (Eq. 8).
For example, given the i th manhole in the network, the in-sewer potential is the sum of the volumes of the upstream sewers Vj that can be surcharged without causing overflow. This reward function can be described as Eq. 9.
where j runs over the m upstream pipes of manhole i. Now, assuming that larger contributing runoff areas may increase the impact of a flow control device failure, this should also be considered in the reward function; it can be described as in Eq. 10.
where is a measure of total operational impact in the i th manhole.
With this simple example, it can be seen that the particular form of the reward function depends on the details of the two terms. On the one hand the objective is to maximise the storage volume ensuring that there is enough water to fill the mobilised storage. On the other hand, an increase of the contributing runoff area, as well as of the number of contributing subcatchments, may contribute to increase the impact of an operational failure (due to the increase of the potential damage). To assign the same weight to the three variables and avoid variable unit dependencies, the reward functions are calculated using re-scaled values that range from 0 to 1. A simple re-scaling function was used: division of each variable value by its corresponding maximum value for the network under analysis.
The reward functions described below were implemented in the presented tool. In the future, these reward functions may be modified by adjusting the weights of their variables, or even new reward functions can be considered to represent different objectives.
RF1: [Volume] . Reward function RF1 is described by Eq. 11 and only considers storage volume, disregarding the impact of flow control device failure (or assume they have cancelled out).
RF2: [Volume] and [Contributing runoff Area] . Reward function RF2 (Eq. 12) also does not consider the possible impact of a flow control failure, or they have been cancelled out to give a numerator equal to ∑ =1 , where n is the number of contributing catchments. If it is assumed that potential flow control failure impacts are ignored, the term ∑ =1 aims at representing the role of storable storm water in each sewer network location to reduce flooding or combined sewer overflow (CSO) discharge events.
RF3: [Volume] and [Contributing runoff Area] over [Number of Contributing Catchments] .
This reward function (RF3) assumes that the number of upstream subcatchments can influence the assessment of the impact due to an operational failure of the flow control. It is a combination of the reward function RF2 and the flow control (impact) given by the number of upstream subcatchments (Eq. 13).
RF4: [Volume] over [Contributing runoff Area] . This reward function considers that the flow control device failure impact model is given by (∑ =1 ) 2 . When reward function RF2 is considered and modified with the flow control device failure impact model, the reward function can be presented as Eq. 14. Also, this reward function may also represent the objective to maximise the storage duration.
RF5: [Volume] over [Number of Contributing Catchments] . This reward function results from the combination of the reward function RF2 with the flow control device impact model
given by ∑ =1 ∑ =1 ; this results in Eq. 15.
The storage potential (V) is a key variable for all of the reward functions and is therefore maximised in all reward functions. For the contributing runoff area (A) variable one can think of two different roles it can have in the proposed reward functions. First, by assuming that to achieve the objective of utilising the full storage potential, sufficient storm water is requiredthis corresponds to maximising the contributing runoff area variable. Second, by assuming that in case of a flow control device failure, an increase of the contributing runoff area may lead to larger water volumes, large pipe surcharges and consequently higher damage potential. In the latter case, the contributing runoff area should be minimised. Similarly, assuming that an increase of the number of contributing catchments (n) is a proxy for the total size of the contributing catchment which in turn may increase the potential for flow control device failure, this variable should also be minimised in the reward function.
When considering the reward functions that aim only at maximising the storage volume (Table 1) 
Case studies and model validation
Case studies
Two highly urbanised catchments (Figure 3 ) have reported severe pluvial flooding in recent years (Leitão et al., 2016; Leitão, 2009 catchments case study is used to demonstrate the influence of these reward functions.
Location model validation
In order to validate the results of the proposed location model, the storage potential of two specific network locations (i.e. manholes) were analysed. The results obtained using the static assumption were compared with in-situ measurements, whereas the results of the steady state assumption were compared with hydraulic simulation results. The two locations considered were node 64 and node 75 in the Zona Central catchment sewer network.
Static assumption
A two steps calculation was used for this process; (i) identification of the lowest upstream manhole terrain level. This represents the maximum level that the water can reach upstream of the flow control device.
(ii) calculation of the total storage volume as the free volume inside manholes and conduits in the upstream branch(es) of the flow control device location, below the maximum level calculated in (i).
Steady-state assumption
In order to compare the steady-state assumption results of the proposed model, hydrodynamic simulations using the EPA SWMM model (Rossman, 2015) were conducted. The EPA SWMM model used has been calibrated based on rainfall events of different intensity, and has been used in other urban drainage/ urban flooding studies focusing on flood issues 
Results and discussion
Validation of model results and comparison between the static and steady state assumptions
In order to validate the proposed location model, the in-sewer storage potential estimated for two specific locations at Zona Central (manholes with IDs 64 and 75) using the static and the steady-state assumption were compared with the in-sewer storage volume calculated based on field measurements and hydraulic simulations, respectively (Table 3 ). The number of surcharged pipes and manholes differ significantly between the two test manholes (Figure 4) . As seen in Table 3 , the results obtained based on the static assumption are very close to the volumes calculated manually (in-situ analysis); the differences range from -0.1% to 1.9%.
The results obtained using the steady state assumption were compared with the results obtained from the hydrodynamic simulations and in this case the differences are less than 3.5%. In both cases the proposed location model produces adequate results. It is also interesting to compare the results produced by the two assumptions: the values obtained can differ as much as 22%. The in-sewer storage process is not static because as long as there is storm water and/or wastewater flow velocity is not zero which creates changes in the hydraulic head (i.e. pressure). Therefore, the steady-state assumption is considered more realistic. Based on this, the further analyses throughout this study were conducted using only the steady-state assumption. 
Evaluation of the in-sewer storage potential
The volumes calculated by the model represent the individual maximum in-sewer storage for each location (i.e. manhole), when considering only an individual and independent gate. For this specific case, it can be seen in Figure 5 that a large portion of the in-sewer storage potential is concentrated downstream of the flood-prone area. This is extremely relevant because only the storage potential located upstream the flood-prone area is effective for flood relief in this area. To further investigate the in-sewer storage potential one can also plot the relation between storage volume and contributing catchment area and assess if the storage is concentrated in a pipe or branch of the sewer system or if the storage potential is distributed over the entire network (Figure 5b ).
Sensitivity of the best location to different reward functions
The values in Tables 4 and 5 show the in-sewer storage potential and the IDs of the manholes representing the best five locations obtained using the five reward functions (Section 2.4) As can be seen in Table 4 ( Correlation among the variables is much stronger for Zona Central catchment than for the D16&D17 catchments case.
The results obtained using the reward functions of group II (RF4 and RF5) are markedly distinct. The total storage potential is approximately one order of magnitude smaller.
Moreover, the results are significantly different between these two reward functions; although the total potential storage is similar (Table 4) , three out of the five locations are different.
Using these two reward functions, the best locations are in the most upstream sectors of the network in which the contributing runoff area and the number of contributing catchments are small and therefore the potential impact of a flow control device failure is much smaller. This is clearly seen in Figure 7 .
For the D16&D17 catchments case study, the total in-sewer storage obtained using the five reward functions are all similar (see Table 5 ). This is a completely different result when compared to the results obtained for the Zona Central catchment. This confirms the intuition that the network characteristics play an important role in identifying the best locations for the flow control devices. Regarding the D16&D17 catchments, the correlation between the rescaled contributing runoff area and number of catchments is scattered in two distinct groups ( Figure 6b ). This is most likely because the D16&D17 catchments case study comprises two almost independent sewer networks. By comparing Figures 6a and 6b , one can see that the correlation between the re-scaled contributing runoff area and re-scaled number of catchments is less strong for the D16&D17 catchments case than in the Zonal Central catchment one. This, for example, explains the storage potential differences obtained between reward functions RF1 and RF3, and between RF4 and RF5, in the D16&D17 catchment case (Table 5 and Figure 8 ). Some of the top five best locations are the same for the five reward functions results. This was not the case for the Zona Central case study, in which more options could be considered due to the larger size of the sewer network. 
Conclusions
This study showed that in-sewer storage capacity in real sewer networks can be considerable. The tests performed using two real networks showed that the choice of the reward function can have a large impact on flow control device location results. The differences in terms of storage volume for the best results using different reward functions can be as large as 93%.
Also, the analysis performed in the two case studies highlighted the fact that network topology and characteristics (e.g. sewer diameter and slope) have a strong influence in terms of the best flow control device location. The proposed location model can be used to support the decision of where to install flow control devices and also to determine how many flow control devices can or should be used to tackle a specific flood or CSO discharge problem.
However, some limitations are worth noting and may be considered for future developments:
• The detail of the sewer network registry may have a strong influence on the results.
As an example, the sewer network registries usually do not contemplate household connections which may affect in-sewer storage potential.
• Specific land uses (such as main roads) or areas defined as of difficult intervention (e.g. at the entrance of a hospital or in a main road) can hinder the installation of the flow control device where the in-sewer storage potential is maximised. Future work may consider the inclusion of this information in the methodology in order to make it more readily applicable and reliable.
It should be remembered that sewer network responses will change with time as a result of climate change and urbanisation, hence the benefit of any storage based solution is likely to decrease over time and so will need to be used in conjunction with other flood prevention or CSO discharge reduction measures. The local in-sewer storage solution is more adaptable to future conditions as additional local storage can be mobilised to maintain a specified flood risk level by installing additional flow control devices slowly over time as they are needed, rather than having to invest in a large scheme with a long design lifetime. These attributes make local in-sewer storage solution, and adaptable flood risk management measure, more desirable than traditional engineering solutions such as storage tanks which have less flexibility over the long term.
The developed flow control location model is based on a geospatial database that takes as input a text file describing a sewer system network in a tabular form, including various types of elements and their geo-spatial location. This tabular formulation is prone to redundancies and cannot guarantee referential integrity between the various information entities it describes. The first implementation step was thus the translation from this tabular data into a formal and normalised data model. The current version of the proposed model takes as input a text file with a structure similar to the SWMM model (Rossman, 2015) .inp file; nevertheless, other model and GIS formats can, in the future, be imported into the database. Three different entities of those described in the .inp file are identified with the Node type:
Outfall, Junction and Storage. Outfall represents ending points of the network, where rainwater is returned to the natural environment. Junction is a point between two conduits, usually accessible through a manhole; starting points of the network are also of this type. Conduit, Pump and Weir. it The Conduit is a hollow structure that transports flow from one node in the network to another; each one has a specific cross section geometry, described in the XSection type. A Pump also links two network nodes and transfers mechanical energy to the flow (hydraulic energy). The Weir is a flow control structure that also links two nodes of the network.
Another relevant entity present in the .inp file is the Subcatchment. It defines the area of the surface that drains to a particular node in the network. The Subcatchment may be divided in various Subareas. Each Subcatchment is connected to one, and only one, node in the network.
database management system (Stonebraker and Kemnitz, 2006) . A programme was developed in the Java language that reads the .inp file and imports its contents to the database, using the Java Hibernate technology (Holl and Plum, 2009 ). It normalises the data,
converting it into the model described above, creating all the necessary relationships.
The .inp file contains specific tables with cartographic coordinate pairs for each of the geospatial elements, these being points for Node type elements and polygons for Subcatchment elements. This information is converted into formal geo-spatial objects and stored in the database as a geometry type field in the respective table. To this end is employed PostGIS (Holl and Plum, 2009) , the geo-spatial enablement extension for PostgreSQL.
Appendix B. Hydraulic simulation results
In order to compare the results of the proposed location model to identify the best locations to install in-sewer flow control devices, a set of hydraulic simulations were conducted using the EPA SWMM (Rossman, 2015) . The hydraulic profiles obtained are presented in Figures B.1 and B.2 for the case study in Coimbra (Zona Central catchment) and in Alcântara, Lisbon (D16&D17 catchments. 
